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That Boy

Of Mine
must have a new

Suit.  
Well, buy it from us

week of malignant diphtheria.

April 19th. There will be a big parade.

Sneak thieves entered Rev. Rupp’s

house, in Meyersdale, Sunday night last.

All they stole, however, was some small

change.

It’s a bouncing, big boy, says ‘‘Bert»

Keim, and that’s the cause of the pleas-

ant smile he wears.
Monday.

The Prohibition county convention

will convene in Berlin, Monday, April

24th, atl p.m. State Chairman Patton

will be present.

C. M. Beachy, the boss slate roofer, of

Garrett county, Md., was in this city on
Tuesday and bought a fine new buggy
from Beachy Bros.

Abram Williams has broken ground

for a new residence in the Stutzman ad-

dition.

wise on Gravel Hill.

Rufus Hartline has done like-

P. Hamill, Jr., a son of Hon. P. Ham-
and you will be sure to be |. of Oakland, died in Omaba. Neb.

satisfied. Our stock of

Boys’ |
—and— i

Children’s

CLOTHING
1s full of nobby and

attractive styles.

Miller & Collins,
Cor. Main and Center Sts.,

t

April 5th.
Oakland for interment.

of Cleveland's cabinet.

retary of Architecture, and in that capac-

e
o

cause.

causesit.

The remains were sent to

The graduating class of the Salisbury
schools came down in a body on Satur-

day to be photographed. They were a

handsome groap.—Meyersdale Register.

Israel Schrock claims to be a member

Guess he is Sec-

ty he will make an able officer.

The dwelling house of Kiser Kimmell,
at Garrett, was consumed by fire, ene

day last week. When the roof fell in it
struck Josiah Walter, breaking one of

his legs.

For several weeks we wondered what

made Llovd Beachy look so very pleas-
nt, and a few days ago we learned the

I's a handsome 'little girl that

We have a large pile of ashes that we

would like to give to somebody. Anv-

body having use. for ashes will please call
at our office.
way at once.

We want them out of the

Just as we go to press we learn of the

death of Samuel Folk, an old and well

known citizen of Elk Lick

Mr. Folk had been in poor health for a
year or more.

township.

Last Sunday we took a’ stroll up on
Gravel Hill and epent a pleasant hour
with

house is one of the finest erected in this

Frank Petry. Mr. Petry’s new

own for a good while. It gives Gravel

Hill quite a cityfied appearance.

Daniel Augustine, the prominentAddi-

he owner of one hundred and one farms

son township stock desler, is said to beMeyersdale, Pa. |.

 

 

Don’t Forget This.

Watch the man that wants to sell you
goods or Marble at 40 per cent. below
price.

in the future to catch up to a living price;
so watch him and bis work, and then you

will place your orders with the old, re-

liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg,
Md., forfirst-class work. :

S. F. WiLsox,

in this and other counties of the state.

A majority of Mr. Augustine’s farms are
valuable unes.—Somerset Herald.

An exchange remarks that a good

many years ago when a boy was whip-

ped at school he received another whip-
ping when he went home.

He must have something in view

|

ihe father and mother wipe his tears a-
way, and go before the board and make
a complaint.

These davs

Paul G. Nowag, who was to be here last
week in the interest of the Khights of

the Maccabees. could not come on ac-

connt of sickness. He will be here next
Salesman for J. B. Williams, Monday. We hope our citizens will take

Read This. Don’t Spend Your Money hold of this excellent order and effect an
Foolishiy. : organization,

Buy your Monuments and Tombstones

from the man that does his own work,

and not from the man that sits in his of-

fice and has to pay large wages and pay

his agents fifty dollars a month to sell

his work. You are the one that has to

pay for all that. Don’t forget this. Buy

from Geo. W. Grose & Co. They do

their own work and will save you money.

Geo. W. Grose &Co.,

Hyndman, Pa.
David Enos, Agt.,

Elk Lick, Pa.

LOCAL fIND GENERAL,

Ross Holler orders THE STAR sent to J

his father, at Bard, Pa.

Another big lot of names added to our

subscription list, this week.

t

t

 t
 

Dennis Wagner has been granted a t
pension. Good for Dennis; he deserves

it.

W. H. Boucher orders THE STAR sent
to his sister, Margaret Kooser, at Ames,

Iowa.

Dr. A. M. Lichty will have a new office

built between P. S. Hay’s store and resi-

well represented

Some of the specimens would almost

prove the Darwinian theory—that man
descended from the monkey.

we are sorry if we have slandered the

monkey by comparing him with the class

Geo. Donges last week returned from
Eastern Pennsylvania, where he disposed

of a carload of fresh

of fine horses.

but prices are only fair.

cows and another

The demand is active,

This was his

hird shipment since the first of the year.

—Meyersdale Register.

The ‘‘seventeen-year locusts” are said

0 be due this year. The last time they
came they had a distinct “W” on their

wings.

meant war.

The country people said that it

The improvident: believed

hat it meant want. while the convivial

ones hoped it meant whiskey.—Ex.

Editor Tredwell, of the Vedette, ob-

ects to the practice of newspapers bur-

dening their columns with pictures, but

what has he to say in

weekly appearence of the excellent like-

ness of himself at the head of the “By

defense of the

he Way” column ?—Berlin Record.

Snobbery and codfish aristocracy were

in town last Satarday.

However,

dence. of humaninsects referred to.

Miss Harriet Stutzman, who had been
visiting friends here, has taken her de-

parture.

Ourold friend I. D. Leydig, of Glen-

coe, was the guest of Geo. K. Walker,

this week.

The Somerset County Medical Associa- |]
tion will have a meeting in Rockwood,

|

t
Tuesday next,

Beachy Bros., our enterprising hard-

ware and implement dealers, report all
lively spring trade.

Will Glotfelty is the proud father of a

bran new daughter, on account of which  Rev. Dr. J. P. Moore and wife, mission-

aries to Japan, who are well known in

Reading, have been appointed Principal

and Vice Principal of the girls school, at

Sendia, Japan, and will relieve Misses

Lizzie R. and Emma Poorbaugh, of Ber-
in, Pa., who will return home during
he summer.—Reading Herald.

If you want a full set of the genuine
Britannica Cyclopedia, a work that usual-
y sells at prices away out of ordinary

people's reach. you can get the work of

TrE STAR for only $20.

ders at that price for a few more weeks

We will fill or-

he is greatly pleased. only. Be quick and buy now, for life js
The highest point in Pennsylvania js short and this special price will soon be

withdrawn.said to be just south of the Sand Patch

tunnel, in this county.

|
The other day Frank Wagner was ar-

Edward McQuade and Ephraim Tremel,

|

rested on the charge of robbing a mail
both old and respected citizens of Berlin, Pouch.

died recently in that town. [t

We are sorry that Frank got in-

o trouble of that kind—but don’t get too
y rite, ap ta hi |Matthew Fair had his hand mashed | badly excited over this unpleasant i of | : ! xthe other day, caused by having it caught | news, gentle reader of this vicinity, for | being well provided with the usual snake |between a mine cal and prop. |it wasn’t Dennis Wagner's Frank. It|

A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs W. | was a Cumberland chap who is no rela-
T. Hoblitzell, of Meyersdale, died last | tion to the Wagners here.

  

|

He was born on!

|
] Geo. Green, our pressman, is sick this | the Grassy Run branch of the Salisbury

The Maryland State council of the Jr. | week. which rather knocks THE STAR all railroad. It was caused hv two cows
O. U. A. M. will convene in Cumberland, | 0ut of time. We are certainly having |that were on the track, both of which

{ our share of sickness at this print shop,

|

were killed. The engine was derailed
but we hope to catch up with our work {and alot of loaded coal hoppers were

We hope our readers will | piled up and badly demolished. Theagain, soon.

pardon the lateness of the paper. for sick-

ness and an unusual large run of job

printing are the causes.

At the meeting of the Board of Trade
directorate, on Thursday evening, the

application of Mr. D. A. Friedline was
favorably considered, and arrangements

were forthwith made to put the hardwood

factory ona strong financial footing.
Mr. Friedline immediately went to New

York to close some heavy contracts, and
will largely increase his force of skilled

mechanics.—Meyersdale Register.

Geo. Ross, a genial, good-natured fel-
low living a few miles down in the coun-

try, complains of never having received

a sample copy of TRE Stak. We are

sorrv, George, but it wasn’t our fault,

as we didn’t know where you lived
and didn’t get acquainted with you un-
til the other day. Here's your sample
copy; hope you will like it well enough
to subscribe. We do not aim to slight

anybody.

Henry Loechel has moved into his new
hotel building at Salisbury and it is now

ready for the accommodation of the pub-

lic. It will be known as the Valley house
and is one of the best equipped hotel
stands in the county. Mr. Loechel de-
serves credit and patronage for his enter-

prise in providing such a finely equipped

hotel for the benefit of the traveling pub-

lic. It is a credit to Salisbury and the
county.—Somerset Democrat.

S. L. Livengood was in Meyersdale all

last week, helping to furnish music for

the Catholic tair. He reports a very well

conducted and well patronized fair, and

say8 he is under many obligations to

Father McKenna for kind and courteous

treatment received from the popular

priest and his people. Father McKenna

is said to be a very myrthful gentleman,

one that neverfails to make his friends

feel perfectly at home with him.

In many towns throughout the county
a general cleaning up is the order of the

day. The idea of it all isto be prepared

to battle with cholera. Salisbury, while

being cleaner than most towns, neverthe-

less has some filthy alleys, gutters and

cess pools that need prompt attention.

Clean up the town in time; even if cholera

does not visit us, a general cleaning-up

will do a vast amount of good and add

greatly to the good appearance of our
hastling little city.

John M. Topper, of New Baltimore, is

the owner of a horse that enjoys a chew

of tobacco as much as any curb-stone

loafer in the land. The animal has been

known to devour a ten-cent plug in the

course of a day, without suffering any ill

effects, and on numerous occasions he

hag been caught in the act of rubbing his
nose against the cheek of a tobacco chew-
er in a manner that was interpreted to

say, “let me have a chew off your plug.”
—Somerset Herald.

Mrs. Arthur McKinley died of lung
fever, Wednesday night. Funeral Fri-
day at2 o'clock. The deceased was a very

highly respected lady and for many years

a faithful member of the Reformed

church. She was about 78 years old and

was the mother of Dr. D. O. McKinley,
Dr. H. C. McKinley, S. R. McKinley,
Miss Jenet McKinley, Mrs. E. McDowell,

Mrs. C. Wahl and Mrs. Elijah Fuller.

THE STAR extends its sympathy to the be-

reaved family and friends.

The school directors of this county

will meet at the Court house, first Tnes-

day in May, to elect a County Snperin-

tendent. They ought to elect a new

man. Not that Supt. Berkey has not

been a good officer, but because there

are other men in the county that could

fill the office just as well, and some that

would fill it better. It is nearly always

a mistake to give an officer a third term.

especially when he uses nearly all of a

second term to ‘‘farm” a third.

We wish to caution our readers against

answering Canadian advertisements offer-

ing prizes for centests of various kinds.

Nearly all the newspapers in the country

have been flooded with these advertise-

ments, and they have about all discov-

ered, to their sorrow, that they have been

advertising the business of some of the
worst swindlers and charlatans in the

world. It is safe to steer clear of abont

all Canadian advertisements. We know

that the newspapers will steer clear of

them, anyway.

One of the latest swindles practiced in

this part of the country is an advertise-

ment of a steel engraving. It reads like

this: “‘Cut this out and send $2.50 and

you will receive a beautiful steel engrav-

ing, ‘The Landing of Columbus.” This
engraving is authorized by the govern-
ment and an exact copy of the work of

one of the great masters.” Some man

answered it, and received in return a Co-

lumbian postage stamp. A great many

people have been victimized in this way.

Look out for this.

On April 1st Lou Brown killed the first
snake of the season. Mr. Brown says it

was a real, live snake, not an imaginary

one. He declares that he can prove by 
“jim jams” at the time. and furthermore,

says he is willing to be sworn to the fact
{ as stated. As this is undoubtedly a true

bill, it is safe to say that very few fellows |
. . . . i

will venture out on a fishing trip without |

bite remedy, whichit is needless to sayis |

always taken internally. |

On Monday there was a bad wreck on

 
several witnesses that he did not have the | tibn that ought to renderall its services

train men jumped in time to save their
lives. but Engineer Meyers had a very

narrow escape. In jumping be sprained

his ankle severely, but was very glad to
escape without receiving more serious in-

juries. The wreck train was soon on

the sceneand cleared up the wreck, which

required a good deal of time and labor.

R. M. Beachy, the popular veterinary

surgeon, who knows a good thing when

he sees it. bought a Webster's Interna-

tional Dictionary at THE STAR office. this
week. Mr. Beachy is fond of useful

books and aims to get the best. We sell
the aforesaid dictionary at this office.

If you don’t want to be humbugged by
cheap reprint editions that are 40 years

behind the times, then buy your diction-

aries at THE STAR office. We have the
sole agency for this town for the only
genuine Webster's dictionary. Bear this
in mind, and also remember that we sell

them as low as you can buy them any-

where.

Genial Mart Hartzell, of Rockwood,
was in town this week shaking hands

with his numerous friends. Mr. Hart-

zellis one of those honorable, whole-

souled men that Salisbury people always

like to meet. He is the popular wool

and fur buyer that has been making his

rounds here for years—popular heéause

of his gentlemanly bearing and honor-
able dealing with. all who have ever

done business with him. Mart Hartzell

is one of the few men whom we have

never heard an evil word spoken of.

Everybody seems to be his friend. The

only thing we dislike about him is the

fact that he is not a citizen of this town,

but we hope he will pardon our dislike.

Another scheme for catching the loose

change of honest people is disclosed in a

recent issue of the Jamestown Journal, as

follows: A Jamestown lady received an

express package from Chicago containing’

a small “*diamond” ring, with a note that

the ring had been purchased there for her,
but the jeweler had forgotten to charge
for resetting the diamond, which was

worth $1.50. As the purchaser was not

known, this amount was to be collected

ondelivery of the ring by the express

messenger. The lady, of course, paid the

1.50, and also thirty-five cents express
charges. Becoming suspicious that all

was wot right, she took the ring. toa

jewelerin the evening, and he informed

ber that it was not worth three cents.

Supt. Cutter, of the Pittsburg division

of the B. & O. railroad, made a tour over

the Salisbuiy branch, Wednesday, in his

special car. He was here, we are in-

formed, to look into our demand for bet-

ter passenger service. It is earnestly

hoped that he will see fit to grant our re-
guest, for we need better passenger ser-

vice very, much. The Salisbury branch

is one of the best paying branch roads in
the state, and as there are several thout

sand people in this vicinity that desire

and badly need better passenger service,

we can not see why it should not be

granted. The people ‘here have done a

greal deal for the benefit of the railroad,
and it is therefore natural for them to

feel that they should receive better pas-

senger accommodations.

‘Country publishers who received city
subscriptions from people who cannot

feel any interest inits local news, maybe
will find an explanation in this paragraph

from the New York Times: A wholesale

grocer in this city, who has become rich

at the business. says his rule is that when

he sells a bill of goods on credit, to im-

mediately snbseribe for the local paper of

his debtor. So long as bis customer ad

vertised liberally he rested, but as soon

as he began to contract his advertising

space, he took the fact as evident that

there was trouble ahead and invaribly

went for the debtor. Said he: ‘The man

who is 100 poor to make his business

known is too poor to do business. The

withdrawal of an advertisement is evi-

dence of weakness that business men are:

not slow to act upon. There's nothing

like it.”

8. L. Livengood last week sized up the
Meyersdale cornet band in good shape,

and says honesty and candor compel him

to give credit to whom credit is due.
He says while the Salisbury band is still

considerably In the lead, he must admit

that the Meyersdale band has improved

wonderfully in the past few months and

that he can see no reason why it should

not become the best band in the county,

in course of time. Meygrsdale has the

finest set of instruments in this part of

the country, and the boys will soon be

equipped with uniforms that will be out

of sight. With theequipments they have;
and the large number of members, it

ought to be the best band in the county.

The citizens down there take a great in-
terest in it, well knowing that a good

band is a great benefit to a town, and

under such circumstances it may turn

out that our bovs will some time have to

take second place among the bands of

the county. The people here do not take

enough interest in the band; they look

upon it too much as a charitable institu-

>

Copland’s 19-cent Condition Powder is equally adopted for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Poultry. A
teaspoonful night and morning to a Horse willgive him an appetite and a smooth coat.’ A tea-
spoonful night and morning to a Cow will make her give more and richer milk. A teaspoonful
in soft food, to each ten Fowls, will prevent sickness and produce eggs.. This excellent powderis
composed only of Flaxceed Meal, Capsicum, Folnugreek, Soda, Gentian Root, Copperas, Saltpetre,
Aatimony, Sulphur, Epsom Salts, Licorice and Alum. Prepared fresh, every week, by

CorLAND, The Druggist, Meyersdale, Pa.

 

   
Viek’s Floral Guide.

For 1893 we have combined a most novel and charming feature in
the way of hundreds of beautiful and appropriate poetical quotations
from the best authors, making The Poets’ Number of Vick's
Floral Guide a source of interest and
pleasure the whole year. The practical
part contains Colored Plates of Alpine
Aster, Begonia, Dahlias, Dutchman's
Pipe, Clematis, Pansies, Cannas, Corn
and Potatoes, hundreds of Engravings; »
descriptions of the sweetest and most

   
  

  

    
lific Pea—Ths Charmer, The Golden Nugget Corn, which was such a favorite last summer, hewRoses,
new Chrysanthemums, and scores of other grand and good things. Names and prices of ‘everything one
could desire in way of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants, Bulbs, etc. :

‘Sentfor only 10'cents, which can be deducted from the first order,thus it gosts nothing. Cash prizes,

 

 
for nothing.

‘Prevention is the best bridle,” said|

Felthame.

“My library was a dukedom large |

enough,” said Shakespeare.

“A laugh is worth a hundred groans|

in any market,” said Charles Lamb. |
“Predominant opinions are generally

JAMES VICK’S SONS, Rochester, N.Y."

the opinions of a generation that is van-

ishing,” said Disraeli.

**No human being can come into the
world without increasing or diminishing

the sum total of human happiness,” said

Eiiha Burritt.

*‘Stillness of person and steadiness of
features are signal signs of good breed-
ing. Vulgar persons can't sit still, or, at

least,they must work their limbs or feat-

ures,” said Oliver Wendell Homes.

Heard At a Wedding.

‘Pretty, isn’t she?”

“Who made her dress?”

**Is it surahsilk or satin?”

“She's as white as the wall!”

“Wonder how much he is worth?

“Did he give her those diamonds?”
“He's scared to death.” -

“Isn’t she the cool piece?”

“That train’s a horrible shape.”
“Isn't Ler mother a dandy?”

“*Aren’t the bridesmaids homely?”

“That’s a handsome usher.”

‘“Hasn’t she a cute little hand?”

“Thev say her shoes are fives!”

“If his hair isn’t parted in the middle!”

“Wonder what on earth she married

him for?”

‘He's as homely as a hedgehog.”

‘He looks like a circus clown.”

‘Good enough for her, anyway.”

“She was always so stuck up.”

*‘She’ll be worse than ever now.”

“Isn't he awkward?”

“White as his collar.”

“Did she say she wonld obey 2”

‘Oh! there they are married.”

“Oh, dear!”—Ex.

Garrett County Postoffices.

The postoffices of tlie United States

and the compensation of the postinasters

are reported every two years for publica-

tion. The last report is made to July 1,

1891. At that time the postoffices in

Garrett county were reported upon as

follows:

*Qakland—F. A. Thayer.......baht tel, $1,200.00
Deer Park—E. C. Tillson........ «....... 0

   

 

  

WW. F. Garlitz,

ExpressmanandDrayman,
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All
kinds of freight. and express goods delivered to
and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

 

WHEELER And WILSON
NEW HIGH ARM

 

Duplex Sewing Machine.

Sews either Chain or Lock
stitch. The lightest running,
most durable and most popu-

lar machine in the world.

Send For Catalogue.
Best Goods. Best Terms.

Agents Wanted.

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
 

    
      

Mt. Lake Park—A. R. Sperry............. 467.47

Grantsville—A. L. Gnagey............... 1 ; -
Bloomington—Thos. Garvey............. 219.11 [* OUR NEW 1893 FLOWER SEED OFFER.
Accident—John E. Guagey............... 21305 A Magnificent FLOWER SE 0
Selbysport—Jonas Frazee........... .... 76.65 Collection of

Friendsvile—L. E. Friend............... 165.78 . 200
Altamont—J. L. Wheeler........... ..... 134.91

|

2m at FREE!Hutton—John Connell................ ... 123.76 is 7) Varieties, Simin §
Sunnyside—J. G. Knaner ............... 106.42 AnUnparalleled Offerby an
Winston—W. A. Barritt, Jr............... 98.88 OldEntablfabedsudHeli:
Hoves—-W. A. Smith...... ........ ...... i$ THE Laviss’ WorLb fsa large 20-
Fort Pendleton—L. M. Deakins .........
Engle’s Mills—H. Kaese.......... ®
Mineral Springs—G. F. Wass.............

New vermany—C. J. Otto................
MeHenry—A.8. Sell...........—.. .....

Skipnish—M. Carmey.....................

Floyd—S. D. White...

Keyser—II. Leatham....
Sang Run—A. R. Fearer..,.

    

  Avilton —R. E. Garlitz.. i48110
Elder—M. Coddington............ ....... 15.74
tKearney—Sauford Thompson.......... 7.54

 

#Since increased to $1,400
+From May 7, 1881.

 

Hvery buggy sold by agents has several
dollars added to the manufacturer's price.
We are marufacturers, and bave no
agents. For twenty years lune declt with
the consumer. We ship anywhere, with
privilege of examining beiore buying, We
pay freight charges both ways,if not sat-
isfactory; Warrant cverything for two
years. Anyone who can write can ordera
buggy or harness from us as wcll as pay
from $10 to $50 for some middie man to
order it for them. We give no credit, and
have one price only. Why do you pay
two profits on vour carriages and harness?
Why do you pay some one $10 to $50 for
ordering these things, when you can do
it aud save this money? You run no risk.
We let you see the goods before you ac-
cept them. We pay a1 the freight if we
fail to suit. Over twenty years ago we
commenced to scll in this way, and would
not be in business now ii we bad not
suited. 64 page catalogue free. "Address

"LKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MTG CG
Eikhart, Endiana.

 

The Telephone Fifty Years Ago.

The first telephone that was ever used

was not electrical, nor was it a scientific

instrument in any sense of the term. A

little more than 50 years ago the employ-

ees of a large manufactory begniled their

leisure hours by kite-flying. Kites large
and small went up daily, and the strife

was 10 see who could get the largest.

The twine which held them was the

thread spun and twisted by the ladies of

the village. One day to the tail of the

 
| largest kite was attached a kitten sewed

in a canvas bag, with a netting overthe

mouth to give it air. When the kite was |ness of tl

at its greatest height—200 feet or more—

| the mewing could be distinctly heard by| the first account
. T |

those holding the string. To the Clear- |

    

including Pansies, Verbenas, Chrysanthemu Asters, Ph.
Drummondii, Balsam, Cypress Vine, Stocks, Digitalis, Double
Zinnia, Pinks,etc., etc. Remember, twelve cents Joye for the maga-
zine three months and this entire magnificent Collection of Choice
Flower Selebut up by a first-class Seed House and warranted
fresh and ral 3
pporunit . We very
’ money at, ay will refund your money snd make you a present

of an oguive Af Tou Ste foi ma L. Qurs is sn
1d andreliable publ house, endorsed by all the leading news-
p TT: Daye yeotive] uae oF onials from pleasedpapers.

trons du: fi 1 “I had beautiful JSrom
He sceds pon from qeperieiios the seeds
are ezaclly as adveriised.” —Mrs. N. C. nyu, Dana, Wis.
“ Myself amd friends sent for various things adveritesd by

erReIERl Sendeylay. Y. he ry @ regu
en aGrace Greenwood, each .
ordered our seeds last season. Do not con-
found this offer with tiesatehpenuy schem Do
of uascru rite a
don’t put off! De orl u Sx 2
Seed sent for 60 cents. 0

| To any lady send- C4
sing us 12 cents .

for above offer, and naming the
she saw this

finest and most celebrated known. They grow foadi/g
a

y
five Cents (our regulnr

subscription price) we will send adies’ World for One
ear, together with our magnificent Collection of Choice Flower

Beeds above described, likewise oneEsof the extensively adver-
tised andod celebrated Bekford Sweet Peas. Address:

6. 1. MOGEE & 00., 2¢ Park Place, New York

fusion of he blooms of Tobrilliant .Somtionous peng.ANOTHER BREKT OFFERTT Se= geCine.
e

 

 

 

COPYRIGHTS
For information and free Handbook writeorMUNN & 3 ROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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'€ atmosphere was attributed
the hearing of the kitten’s voice. This is

We rememberof speak-
ing along a line. —Sheflielq Telegraph.
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